TLC Episode Descriptions: Week of March 9, 2009

Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for additional information.

PRIMETIME:
Monday, March 9, 2009
8:00 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Here Come the Grasshogs (#27): Zach and his dwarf athletic team "The Grasshogs" are favored to win this year's Dwarf Athletic Association of America (DAAA) soccer tournament. Zach must rise to the challenge in the championship match when the Grasshogs face a tough and talented team.

8:30 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Roloffs on the River (#28): Amy realizes a longtime dream by taking her family on a riverboat cruise on the Mississippi River. Matt rushes home to take care of some urgent farm matters, leaving Amy and the kids wondering if he'll make it back before before the trip is over.

9:00 PM ET/PT
JON & KATE PLUS 8, (season 4); Trip to the Vet (#38): The Gosselin GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, Nala and Shooka, are growing rapidly. Though they hardly resemble puppies anymore, they're still as curious as can be! But too much curiosity causes an unexpected visit to the vet for one of them.

Thursday, March 12, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT
STREET CUSTOMS (season 2); Monster Bentley (#6): Ryan and the crew are hired by Noel, the CEO of Monster Cables, to customize his Bentley. Noel wants a special lift designed to get his Segway into the trunk. The team gives the car a unique paint and upholstery job but struggles with fitting the lift.

Friday, March 13, 2009
10:00 PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3), *Once Upon a Dress* (#3): All brides hope that the quest for the perfect gown is the stuff of fairy tales. However for some brides is not always 'happily ever after'. Kate is on a quest for a dress that suits her taste and her budget. Adrianna is on a search for her elusive dress.

Saturday, March 14, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT
**MY FIRST HOME 3** (season 6), *Kailua, Hawaii* (#18): A newlywed couple looks for waterfront property in Kailua, Hawaii but their limited budget may mean they have to take a less-than-perfect piece of paradise.

10:00 PM ET/PT
**DEALS ON THE BUS** (season 1), *Texas-Sized Deals in Dallas* (#8): Everything, including the deals, is big in Dallas. A single woman who recently moved back in with her mother needs more space for her and her two large dogs. The commute is too much for one homebuyer so he is looking to find a house closer to work.

10:30 PM ET/PT
**REAL ESTATE ROAD TEST** (season 1), *The Pagano's* (#7): Empty nesters Bob and Janice can't wait to ditch the suburbs for city living. They agree they need to downsize, but aren't on the same page with what that means. Doug has found three perfect homes, but will it be a tough sell to get them to compromise?